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Tim Committee Named to
Arrangements

Special Hates Granted by tile Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad for Indi-

viduals and Organizations Barely
Six Thotisanil Bollars tnclcinsr-
to Complete the Guarantee Frnd

AT meeting ot the Inaugural Committee
trill be held at 8 oclock tils evening In
tie parlors ot the Arlingtpu Hotel Such
oi the plans for the inaugural ceremonies
als have developed will b presented for
the consideration cf the committee Sug

lor tha elaboradun of the
the ceremonies bcyon1 what has pre-

vailed at former Inausuniions will be laid
lore the meeting Reports from the va-

rious subcommittees winch have given
consideration to the duties assigned to
i3em will be heard and it Is expected that
general directions for procdire will be
given to such committees try the Inaugu-
ral Committee

Chairman Edson wasriSwfit for the first
time within ther from niti desk in the
rooms of the committee Hly business

entirely abandoned by him since the
organization ofthe cpmmittee exactedrhis
attention today He announced that Ad-
miral George Dewey has consented to form
one of the members of the Inaugural

and ls name has beennddod to its
personnel

The secretary has receive from the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad an announce
meat of the special passenger rates adopt
ed in view of the inauguration ceremonies
These are the most liberal rates made by
the company in a great many years and
will aid materially In attracting to Wash
ington a large number of visitors on this
occasion The rates are as follows

Individuals One firstclass limited fare
for the roundtrip tickets of form 3 to be
sold ant good going March 1 2 and 3
and from points within 150 miles of Wash
ington D C on March 4 ali good return-
ing leaving Washington to March 8 In-

clusive
Military and other organizationa One

cent a mile each way ahortline mileage
with a minimum per capita fare of 18

for fifty or more traveling on sal
id ticket In both directions Same days of
sale and limits as for individual

Advance committees to make arrange-
ments Fnr committees not isceeding
three persons half the per capita fare
charged organizations traveling on Iron
clad individual tickets to be used within
the required limit not exceeding February
28 I3M

THe Committee on Banquet has been
organized by the chairman John T De

As submitted and approved by Mr
Edson the committee is as follows
John T Devine Chairman Thomas
Townsend Keller Vice Chairman Clar-
ence George Smallwccd Pank
V Bennett Richard A Johnson Dr
Henry S G Ccravrell Ben
Helleri William Andrew Boyd Dr A S
UTaddox Dr Walter F
Fred f Squire Major E A
toEd Oscar J G DeM Sherman

The subscriptions to the guarantee iuati
for the inauguration expenses as aiy
nounced today by Charles T Bell Chair-
man of the Finance Committee bring the
aggregate amount up to nearly
There are several large subscriptions

hourly expected to be added to the
fund There seems to Tie na doubt that
thetoll amount pi the guarantee fund will

rJbed by McadayrrTiest Teeek or
byTuESfeiy at the latest The additional
subscriptions as Announces b Mr BelF

acknowledged fl3S Lft
Thaiman Co J609 T R Mar-

shall 300 William C Di 580 Hotel
Goraeu 16 Hv L Biscoe 3WO Theodore
W Xoyes ie Walter H Marlovr WO
A B Browne 119 AloMtntJer Britton
IM John Z Weaver 30 Crapley Bo

eler 3 H R Howenstein 50 J H
ttiers 425 Charles E Tribby 35 total
todate 13851

O GTTABD AGAINST SH

Tilt 3lilitia Called Out at Clivrkslinrff

CLARKSBURG W Va Dec 22 A
reaching this city yesterday that six

ty negroes who had been exposed to small-
pox had left Wallace on the Shore Line
Railroad for Clarksburg a conference was
held between Dr Fleming Howell and Dr
M J Bartlett the city and county health
officers They decided to resist the entry
of the negroes to the city Accordingly
the local company of the National Guard
was called out and stationed so they could
command the roads in the city

All colored men sill be held up until
they can give a good account of them
selves or prone themselves not to be af
Sicted

CO2 EESSHS TO MURDER

Sl n Previously Held Released on the
Real Criminalize Admission

LEXINGTON Ky Dec 22 Samuel
Vanover aged thirty has confessed to
Magistrate Quenlen of Lstcher County to
the murder of Mrs Mina Hall and her six
teenyearold son Charles la November
Mrs Hall and her son were found dead and
Vanorer went to the authorities and told
them that he was at the Hall home when
Lige and Sol Fleming brothers came in-

tnd murdered the woman and her son
He described the killing in such a man-

ner as to lead the authorities to the belief
that the Fleming were guilty
arrested and it was only by mere
that they escaped lynching The Flemings
were held for the grand Jury and Indicted
Their trial was set February Yanover
says he can no longer stand the strain
rVtmover shows signs ot insanity The
Vjjem3ngs will be released

1 NORTHPORT N T Dec old
iest resident of this village Mrs Adaline-
B Fox aged ninetytwo died suddenly

morning She was a pensioner of
the war of 1S12

Women as well as new are
made miserable by kidney ant

TO bladder trouble Dr Kilmers-
Swsrop Boot the great kidney

RT remedy promptly cures Ati druggists jj fifty ent end do-
llar sizes Ton may have a sample bottle by nail
free also pamphlet telling all about it and its
wonderful rnrrs-

Addrea Dr Kilmer Binghamton 2J Y
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A GIBE SANTA JDLATTS AB

New Yorte Pnjiil Burned at a
School Celebration

NEW YORK Dee celebratlcn
ofthe Christmas holidays by the children
of Public School N 44 was begun

afternoon It ended almost as soon
AS begun in panic and fire witK one of
the gayest of the little ones a victim to
itnrjis that will prove fatal

There was a big Christmas tree In the
assembly room and presents and fandy
for all the little ones After the noon
recess they marched upstairs to the top
floor fur their afternoonTs fun

There before the 20ff scholars of the
grammar department stood tlis tree

down with presents and twinkling
with a thousand lights

Fourteenyearold Carrie Haaley of
No 414 Greenwich Street was playing
Santa Claus She wore a long red robe
and a high conical hat all tricked out
with white cotton She was reciting a
little Christmas story

Suddenly the taU hat got into a gas Jet
It was ablaze in a monient and the girl
crazed with fright and pain ran full tilt
into the Christmas true The naming hat
set it on fire In trice and then there
was a E Carrie distracted by her
burns baa plunged into the thick of the
children Two hundred children made fur
the stairways nadir fighting to get out
first

Only Miss Ella COnway the principal
kept her head She seized the blazing girl
and rolled her on the floor putting out the
flames at last but not until the child was
burned about the head face and limbs
Miss Conway herself was also painfully
burned as was Miss May Hamilton an-
other teacher

Meanwhile the children were struggling-
to get downstairs and the noise of
panic reached the primary department

where there were 500 more children
One teacher hurried to the piano and
started Strike up the band here comes
a sailor And to that tune the 500 little
ones filed out without semblance of fright-
or disorder though the older ones upstairs
were hurrying out mad with terror

The Christmas tree was all ablaze now
and through all three exits the children
were pouring Down In the street Police-
man Eggers of the Leonard Street

saw the commotion and rushing up
stairs quieted the remaining panicstrick-
en children and with the help of several
teachers extinguished the flames

Carrie Hanley was moaning on the floor
Dr Page came In an ambulance from the
Hudson Street Hospital and shook his
head when he examined her injuries It
was slid at the hospital that the little
girl was fatally burned Miss Conway was
not seriously injured and she went home
after her burns were dressed The school
building was only slightly damaged and
the engines were not called

pARnfYNrrn ST THE GOVERNOR

Six Virginia Convicts Set Free for
CfariKtnin

RICHMOND VC Dec 22 As is cus-
tomary Governor Tyler has presented par-

dons to six convicts as Christmas gifts
These were cases recommended by the
hcardof directors

The most notable case presented to the
Governor is that of Frank the
liSnehbnrg burglaryishichhas not yet been
acted upon Coins history Is interesting
He Is a Xew Englander probably from
Maine Cafes drifted to Georgia where
for a time he earned a living The New
Englander finally found his way to

as a burglar In the latter
city he attempted to bore through into a
jewelry shop whiclfhc purposed to rob A
mistake was made and instead of bbring
into a Iia bor-
ing Into a bedroom Gales was caught
convicted and sent to tfie penitentiary
His case has interested a Sabbath school
jteacher who hrs made an earnest effort
to obtain clemency The Governor now
Ms the case of CbTes and has reached no

it
It may be stated that unless some ap

Uparent inconsistencies can be cleared up
with Coles statements the

pardon granted In his origi-
nal application Coles says he is a reform-
ed man ami desires his freedom that he
may go as a to some foreign
country Since that however he has
been punished for having a razor conceal-
ed on his person which he is unable to
explain His prison record in other re-
spects is not good

Balfiaiorc 3Icrelant JII
Deal In tile Yurlrey market

BALTIMORE Dec 22 Frank P
of the firm cf Owen Reynolds Son

Co has been asked about the corner
on turkeys srhich his firm Is reported to
Be trying to effect Mr Reynolds said

There is mistaken impression broad
that I am trying to corner the market In
order to raise prices and clear a large sum
at one stroke hut such is not the case
What I want to do is to buy now and sell
at a fair profit not tb put the price
at a prohibitive figure simply because I
control a large portion of the supply My
motives arc directly the opposite

Every Christmas and New Year Eve
when the poorer classes go to do their
marketing late in the evening they find

those who could market
those which are left

sold at prices beyond all reason some
going as high as 25 cents a pound

the poor to whom turkey is a real luxury
1 pay far than the real value We
I are this class of by

laying In an enormous stock
J which we will sell at about 12 of

this way wewlll
considerable profit for ourselves and at
the same time be doing a rear service
to the poor of the city

Hiss Rockefeller Returns
NEW YORK Dee 22 Miss Altai Rocke-

feller daughter of John D Rockefeller
arrived today on the Canard line steamer
Campania 0ru the same vessel was Miss
Rockefellers fiance 11 Parmles Prentice
Miss Rockefeller who has had some trou-
ble with her heating has been under

of Dr Muller of Vienna and Is
be almost entirely

CURE A COLD Ef ONE DAY
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure
E W GroveS signature Is oir each box 23c
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Our Great Manufacturers
and Importers Sale

Is Still the Bargain Magnet
of fTailordom
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Christmas Pleasures for Oi hans
an 3 Other brtrinatesi-

n Preparattona Going on in
the Vnrlons Homes Good
ah l Presents in Pro i ect Ar-

ranseiien s of the Central Union
Mission and Variona Other

Preparations are being made on every
hand for a merry Christmas An air of
peace and good will pervades the atmos-
phere and everybody seems tOvbe happy
Holly mistletoe and Christmas trees are
offered for sale In almost all parts of the
city and combine it a most pictur-
esque and joyful aspect Not only the
wealthy and those jrcho are more liberally
blessed with things which go to make this
life agreeable and pleasant are preparing
for a proper celebration of Yuletide but
tho children of everybody the charges of
the world the orphans the poor the ua
fcrtunate and sick are looking toward
Christmas and its attending festivities
and pleasant surprises with
patlons To these Christmas means a
great deal more and has probably a
greater significance than to their better
situated brothers And sisters It Is to
them like an oasfs in the desert of a life
overburdened with privations pain mis-

ery and want
Among all those who claim attention

more readily than others Is the orphan
Preparations have been going on during
the past week in the various orphan asy-
lums in the city to celebrate In
a fitting manner Public spirited citi-
zens charitable institutions and church-
es have liberally contributed tcward this
end in view The bequest of the late
W Corcoran to the various orphan
asylums in this city which provides for
Christmas gifts and all sack thlugs as
make the heart of the children happy ia
regarded as a regular Godsend It en-

ables them provide Christmas on a
pretty liberal scale

St Josephs Orphan Asylum which is
In charge of the Sisters of the Holy Cross
will observe Christmas as follows Early
mass at 7 oclock a m breakfast games
of football basketball on the playground
dinne at 1 o eloek consisting of turkey
cranberry sauce mines pie fruits Ice
cream candy etc supper will be served
at S oclock and will also consist of extra
courses After supper an entertainment
will be given by the orphans and volun-

teer talent The younger Inmates willjje
presented with toys and the older ones
will receive useful articles such as hand
kerchiefs ties etc Everything has been
donated by merchants and kindhearted
people ami the Sisters In the name of
their charges desire to express their
heartfelt thanks

The girls of St Vincents Asylum
who have removed to their new home
at Edgwood WIll be entertained at
Christmas in the same manner as the
St Josephs boys The Sisters of Char-
ity of St Vincent have prepared a
royal feast for their iltUe ones

Shouts of nervy re
sound through the commodious
Washington City Orphan Asylum
corner Fourteenth and S Streets
northwest Wagon loads of presents have
been received during the week at ths in-

stitution and a truly merry Christmas Js
awaiting the little ones of this asylum
Entertainments will Be gisrn during the
day by the various Sabbath shools The
usual Chriijtmas dinner acompanied by
other dellcrjelesi will beSerred

The German Orphan Asylum nm cels
brate CSiristeias In the bid style of the
fatherland with trees and myriads of
bright wax candles It will be celebrated
on Sunday afternoon December Be-

ginning at oclock An appropriate-
and programme has been ar
ranged

The building will be thrown open on
this a cordialwelcome

to members friends and patrons
of the institute

Central Union Mission wilL have no spe-
cial features xn Christmas beyond a reg-

ular Christmas dinner for the inmates Pre-
parations are being made however to cel-

ebrate New Year Day withspecial services
Presents of candy fruit and toys will be
presented at the services of the various
branches Georgetown Brancli 3010 SI
Street Bruen Mission M Street between
Half and First Streets southeast Four-
teenth Street Branch 2112 Fourteenth
Street Chevy Chase Branch Open Door
Brunch 1319 D Street northwest Half
Street Branch 60S First Street southwest
Southeast Branch corner Eighth and L

Streets southeast
The Associated Charities have made no

special arrangements for Christmas for
the deserving poor But they furnish the
unman of these unfortunates to churches
and charitable Institutions in
the proper of Christmas con
tributions to the worthy poor A great
number of the churches In this city ai
most entirely rely on the Associated Chart
ties for the names of those who rre wor-
thy of assistance

JTEW yOBE S POLICE CHANGES

Mr Crolcer Said to Be CnaTCnre of
the Situation

NEW YORK 22 There Is a re-

port current at the Democratic Club
that Richard Croker Is stIlt in complete
ignorance of the shakeup In the police
department It Is said lialfa dozen
cablegrams to been returned
undelivered and that his friends here do
not know his present whereabouts-

It is understood that Jlr Crpker has
left his homeatf Wantage
to one of the waferiiig the cdn
tinenti None oL the Tammany leaders
has heard from him for more than a
week Corporation Counsel John Wha
len is now recognized as the acting lead
er of the organization

AGAINST PO

Ohio League Opposed ier
the Senators Reelection

CINCINNATI Dec 22 The
loon league has launched a fight against
the reelection of Senator Foraker

of iris efforts to defeat the local
option bill

A few weeks ago Rev P A
league leaders it is said proposed-

to give their strength to the Harry
Daugherty faction if the lattermakes the
fight against Foraker this falL

The AntiSaloon League is organizing
by districts counties and precincts all-
over the State but It is saUL the intention
is to take no action until after the State
convention-

If at tha convention a resolution Is
passed endorsing Foraker they will
to work for Democratic legislative candi-
dates all over the State If the conven-
tion refuses to the first effort will be
to get up opposition to Forakeir

Typhoid Germs in the Jot6ma
Wnler
of the city is to be

blamed tIn prevalence of typhoid fever In
sad around Washington Fifty per cent oi the
specimens of Potomac water which were ex-

amined on tire hundred different days contained
undoubted evidence pollution fecal natter
and this pollution comes largely from refitsc
dumped into the river from towns on tire
Potomac common cry is that bacteria gcrnri
are in the flanking water of the city and dont
drink it and the warning to the people is to
drink HeTirichs beeS if they want good health
Ifczerzen Senate and agsr contain no bacteria
germs and you need fear your health
if drink prae beers is our con
stint aim and there is no brewery in the tTnited
States where the care and caution is as is
manifested at fte model plant Phone sis
thfrtyfouTj Arlington Bottling tin sue drink

of the water and yon will
alvrajra be Ja good health
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WOBS QIS NAVAL BILL
Tyvo Unttlesliljn and Two Cruisers

Likely io Be Authorized
the Naval bill progressed

to such an that It fs probacla
the bill will be reported to the House
by January 10 subcommittee has
almost completed its draft leaving for
the full the subject of Incrcaso
of the navy ItJias been substaatlanlly
determined that but two
tleshlps and two cruisers will be au-

thorized in the bill this year so thiv
work of the full committee will be
light When the question is taken up
Mr Cummlrgs of New York will at-

tempt to have his bill for twenty Hol-

land submarine boats added to the bill
No contest Is eipccted In the House

as a truce has been arranged between
the Hydrograjjhlc Survey and the Coast
and Geodetic Survey Last year the
Naval Committee was beatth by

Cannon the Committee on Api-
propraitions held that the appro-
priation for the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey under his committee was interfered
with by the appropriation for the Hydro
graphic Survey in the Naval bill In the
fight which followed the House for
what Is said to have been the first time
in Its history took the matter out of
the hands cf the Naval Committee con
ferees and handed it to Mr Cannon and
the members of his committee Later
through the efforts ot Mr Cummings
the Democrats deserted Mr Cannon and
the bill pulled through-

In order to avoid a similar unpleas
antness this session the Chief of the
Coazt Survey the Chief of the

Survey and General Wilson
Chief of Engineers met and agreed upon-
a division cf the work and the appro-
priations which was satisfactory to all
concerned The appropriation for the
Coast Survey will be included in the
Sundry Civil bill and that for the Hy-
drographic Survey in the Naval bill
Neither Interest will antagonize the oth-
er

BEADY TO SRfct VJ T3CES

Labor Organizer Warner Rcfnaca Of-

fers to JPay Ills Hood
CITiIBJ2RIiAND Md 22 National

Organizer William Warner of the ITnJteJ
Workers last night received a tele-

gram from the national headquarters at
Indianapolis authorizing the attorneys for
the sentenced miners to take any step
their Judgment might dictate regarding
their case as It now stands In court In
the telegram the entire support of the or-
ganization is pledged toward securing a
parJon Mr Warner says he has been
much Ciicouracea by the activity of tle
miners organization as well as other

organizations In his behalf
Mr Warne consulted with Attorney

David J Lewis and James A 2iIeHenry
last habeas corpus proceedings-
on an technicality la the sentence
are hinted ail The prosecutions only
caused sympathy for the organization and
have strengthened it he says He
dozen offers pay the bond if he for
felled it says he refused every
oneLast night Mr Warner and his bonds-
man John Cavanaugh In response t6
telegrams from organizations went
to Washlngtpn It Is on
derstood an effOrt will be toads to

Mr Warner is in good
spirits

But two of the thirteen sentenced men
hare reported to the sheriff They were
William and Alexander McCor
mIck who vesterday 1 fine and
4605 cost penalty Imposed-

on any wof neal The sentenced men
must surrenifflrea by nerr bondsmen
toflaydf their

BECBAZED BY A CAMERA

A Virsinin Thief Discovered l y
Means ol a Snapshot

WINCHESTER Va Dec 22 W Boyd
of Stephens City this county

caught a thief in a novel manner at Ufa

home Thursday afternoon Mr Steele
had missed various articles from his
pantry recently and his flour barreL had
been the most frequently visited and the
most to suffer He tried in vain to

the thief
Recently he fitted up a camera and

placed it In such a position that anyone
disturbing the flour would unconsciously
cause the plate of the camera to be

and a snapshot of the thief taken
Thursday aftornton Mr Steele discovered
that the plate had been exposed and upon
developing it a photograph of the thief
bending over the flour barrel was pro-
duced The photograph is an excellent

A wABozr PET CATS

Hartford Felines IIelleve l to Have-
S rend BIpKtherln

HARTFORD Conn Dec 22 The
Board of HeaiUi has begun a war of

upon cats found In the vicin-
ity ot Park Tcrracei fashionable neigh
borhood There are many cases of diph-

theria in the Terrace and all the
of the family of David Van Schaack

have the disease One oC the children
died and the trained nurse was stricken
Mr and Mrs Van Schaack a bad
attack She is a niece of Governor Mor-
gan G Bulkeley

The health officials decided that the
disease was being spread by cats belong-
ing to Mrs Van Schaack A sick cat

to a neigabor was caught and
Medical Inspector Botsford discovered
that the aaimal had diphtheria This
catwas oftexr at the Van Sehaacfc house

Knit all ottne Van Schaack pets were
killed yesterday The situation has
cauaed much Uneasiness in the south
west part of the city The health board
empowered Allen Sage the city animal
undertaker to all sick cats kiltin that neighborhood He employed sev
mal men and forty were killed by last
night Some valuable cats were sent
away

GHOST PJEOVES TO 3B A CAT

Tae Solution of a NeW Jersey Haimt-

BI OiEFlEIjy N j Dec 22 For
three mysterious sounds startled
the inmates at the home of Town Clerk
William 6 Johnson ln Thomas Street
They isee e lo emanate from the walls
The occupants began to believe the
house ssTJ haunted it was said that a
miser buried liispgold somewhere In
the neiguboraocd and had died Ivitnout-
revcaling tfre Superstitious

the mysterious sounds
were matleJby the spirit of tile miser

to see if Ms gold had been dis-
turbed

The members of the Jchhson
becama so alarmed that Jft John-

son finally resolved to discover the mys-
tery even If it Involved the tearing down
of the house Two carpenters made a
hole in the floor and a black object-
wMzzeoTifirbuslf the air The carpenters
made a hasty exit through the door
dropping their tools in the flight air
Johnson the flying form as
that of his pet which had been
missing several days
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Had lo Disgorge HI Plunder at the
TRENTON N J Dee 22 Jennie Grif

fiUj the pretty fifteenyearold daughter-
of Thomas Griffith a prosperous resident
of the southern suburbs of Trenton has
distinguished herself by holding a thief
who was looting her home and compelling
him at the point of revolver to dis
gorge his booty

The girl was alone in the house and
stepped across the street to chat with
neighbor When aba returned she found
the contents of a sideboard in the dIning

strewn over the floor and on the ta-

ble lay a revolver that had been taken
from one of the drawers Hearing a noita
upstairs the picked up the revolver
unIt ran to the head of the stairs In a
front room she saw a burly chap rum-
maging through die drawers of a bureau

quickly walked to the door of the
room and leveling the revolver at the
robber commanded him to straighten up
Ho promptly obeyed and found
himself facing a girl
who was steadily holding a revolver on a
line with his head

If youve got anything In pockets
that belong in this band it
said the girL

The feUow fumbled through his pockets
and putted out lf which Inr had taken
from a bureau drawer

Toss it over commanded the girl and
lie tosseS it Is that all youVe got
asked Jennie

Every cent replied the thief
Then get out said the girl sternly j

The thief was willing and as he rushedby the girl he pushed her down
Jennie jumped to her feet said

the man who was bounding down the
stairs She chased him around the corner

thff suse and took 3 shot at him as he
disappeared over the back yard fence The
burglar escaped unhurt He had planned-
a rich haul Several hundred dollars
worth Of silver plate had been tied by hIm
jn a tablecloth He neglected to take It
In hasty departcre-

JJjnnie says 1 wasnt a bit scared until
It was all over Then I was a UtIle nerv-
ous I wish now that I had held him until
somebody had come to help me turn him
oyer to the police I didnt think of that
while he was at my mercy I could have

killed him but all I wanted was to get
what he had stolen away from him I
think 1 must have pitied him a little He
was a big uglylooking man but I knew
that as long as I had the revolver point-
ed at him he was at my mercy and could
not hurt me Ive shot a revolver a good

at but I guess I was a BAle shaky when
I shot at the robber

BOY BTJBITED TO A CRISP

son Va
WINCHESTER Va Dee 22 News of

the death ot the seventeenyearold son
of Samuel Loans a wellknown
living near Mount Jackson Va by be-

ing burned to death has reached here
Young Lonas slept in his fathers mill
which was some distance from the house
but on last Tuesday night he said he
would upend the night with a neighbor
Early Wednesday morning the boys
mother was awakened by the crackle of
flairfes4n the milL and when the son

tore urn that day a search was
Instituted for His charred body

found in the mill in a room ad-
joining his sleeping apartment

surrounding the
and shrouded in mystery The

young manTs Bed was near a window
and he could easily have escaped by that
way and yet his body was found in an-

other pprtSoa of the buIlding His an-
nounced intention br the night
at a neighbors was unusual and why he
should have changed his mind with the
consequent fatal result cannot bs

The mill was an illfated
building Four years ago several of
young Loans brothers were at play
there when the boiler exploded and in-
stantly tiled two of the children

itfi li3G TJy PEACH TREES

7i Maryland Man Destroying Ills Uir
profitable Orchard

HAGERSTOWN Sid Dec 22 S D

Piper of Sharpsburgv is thoroughly
over his efforts to profitably

grow peaches In Washington county and
Is now engaged in cutting down an or-

chard ot 2600 trees five years
their prime Hie says ne can make more
out of the land by farming it For three
successive years le baa lost money

Last summers crop was very heavy
but the fruit was Inferior the markets
were glutted nearly all the time and on
many shipments he did not receive suff-
icient returns to pay the freight The
crops of 1S33 and 1S98 were failures He
would not take the risk of another fail-
ure next summer Ha said he made
money on the first peach orchard he
planted but that was before everybody
went into the peach raisins business He
says he knows many other growers who
will do as he is doing In destroying an
orchard the tops are first cut off of the
trees and then the stumps are pulled out
with a traction engine

liYlTCHED THE WRONG 3LIT
The Real Murderer ot Marshal Rich

aruson Stilt at Large
NEW ORLEANS tree mob at

Miss which lynched a negro
Thursday has discovered that K made
a mistaTte lyncned the wrong man
It started after Alvin son Jeer
and Henry Lessis Tisha 4s said to be a
cousin Several negroes were rounded up
amongthem Alvin Joevand a young ne

to be Henry It was the latter
who was promptly shot to death by the
mob as the murderer of Marshal

It has now developed that the lynched
negro was not Henry Lewis arid that
the latter has succeeded in making got
hiS escape and It is upon Henry that the
guilt of the murder has been fixed The
father Alvtn over whose arrest the
trouble arose has disappeared When he
waataken to the Gulfport jail the mob
demanded that he ba lynched and

but the firmness and courage of the
deputy sheriff prevented this The mob
came back a second time to lynch him
and it was deemed prudent to carry tie
prisoner out of town He has completely
disappeared from sight It was reported
that He was confined in the Meridian jail
for safe keeping but this is shown to
be a mistake Whether he Is confined
somewhere else or the mob got hold cf
him and lynched hint remains in doubt

The Baptist Church was burned because
Aivin Lewis who was somewhat of a
preacher occasionally preached there and
because some of the clothing of the refu-
gees was found there after the assassina-
tion of Richardson showing that the ne-
groes had made the church their head-
quarters

The congregation of the burned church
held a meeting and adopted the following
resolutions

the Colored citizens ot Cult
port are in leap regret of the loss of our reliable
officer who assassinated by the coward tIt De
comber 19 and be it known that we sic wIlling

also ready to assist in capturing the monster
you compliments through our srorUrc

pester ofthe colored Baptist rhrtrrB of
we are roach humiiiated over

tile 4css or our church ant we pray for your con
jidcrztian Vfe are poor but anxious to manliest

These resolutions had the effect of
arousing sympathy toward the negroes or
the part of the white people of ttulf
port The burning of the church is gen-
erally reprobated and the whites
raise the money needed to rebuild It
The better element o the whites are in
control at Gulfport now and declare that
there shall be na more violence but it
will be Impossible for them to stop the
lynching of Henry Lewis if he is taught
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Laundry That
Gives Pleasure

It is undoubtedly a great pleasure to
receive finely laundered garments as
trc ALWAYS give oar Sloe Do-

mestic finish on thins and buttonholes-
in Collars ironed wit the AntiSwear
kind which are so popular Let us hare
your next package Well call oa receipt
of postal card or

STEAM

LAUNDRY

COnNER SIXTH AXD e fiTS xw

Tn ease of wetness there fa one wliiiiy on the
market that will do you good because it is

One dollar lull quart Delivered

EDWARD 31 UINIV fPir Ave

Sfylisfi Troosers v
of fancy worsteds end neat
pin stripes north 5 to

5 to measure

PELZM N-

5O Seventh

Reduced
Telephone

the opening ot its BRASJH EX
CHAXGES at Capitol HOI and George
town en or about December 1 THE
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOJIAC TPT-

Rf PHONE COUPANT win Install DNLnr
Ivan TELEPHOXE SERVICE nn
circuits with loi distance in

f strameats in residences only at

Mesfage Telephones on metallic
circuits with long distance in-
struments in residences only will be
furnished at

6 parties on each circuit

Telephone IS93-

LWILSOX On Fiilarv December SL 1DOC at
LOT ist st sw WILLIAM n WILSON beloved
son of 3Ia3ieand Jleritt VTilsoa

Day by day we fade
And slowly sink away

Yet in our hearts TC prayed
Tbathe might linger stay

Farewell deer son thou art at rest
And ftrevwrbe

Too could not stay oh earth with uV
But Tare ten come to thee

the hon and sad tin hours
Since our dear son has gone

But ph a brighter diy than owe
In beaten is hLsfto i

By Ills Devoted SKTrnEn AXD FAliiEiC
Funeral will take Monday December 21

atZion Baptist ChureKV at I All irvited
Item
KAXKlN On Tturs a Deccmbef 20 1900 at

her residence 215 4tH st nw at HO5 oclock
KATE belored wife o Fred Rankin

Funeral from Undertaking Establishment
Sunday Deceiaebr 23 at 230 p m Item

SCOTT On Friday December a iota
AMANDA beloved of James A Scott

Funeral froth late residence 6T JT st mr
December 2S at oclock Item

A WOOLEN GOODS FIRM FAILS

THc Suspension Caused by Tl

port About Shoddy iHaiitets
PHILADELPHIA Dec 22 Announce-

ment is made of the failure of the
firm of George Campbell Co one of the
largest manufacturers of woolen goods in
the country The liabilities are estimated
at 1200000

It is said the announcement by General
Ludington of the Quartermasters

Washington that he would re
advertise for bids for a large quantity of
blankets for which the Campbell firm was
thought to have secured lIsa contract is
the direct cause of the Mr Camp
hells credit seriously injured by
the statement that his blankets bad been
condemned because shoddyhad been found
in them
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SPECIAL NOTICES

1XDTICE THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the International

Power Gas Company incorporated under
the laws of West Virginia will be held tar
the election of directors for the ensuing
year and for the transaction of such other
businesc as can properly be considered by
the meeting at Room 3 Pacific Building
in the city of Washington D C on
4th of January A D 1901 at 12 oclocK
noon GEORGE B WELCH

de22ian2em Secretary
TO MEMBERS ot Oriental Council No 312

Royal Arcanum Our stated meeting
will be held THURSDAY DECEMBER 27
Instead of Monday December 24 1500 on
account of holiday All members are

to be present CORBIN BIRCH
Secretary J ED SWAINE Regent It

annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Lincoln National

Bank for the of directors will be
held at their bankinghouse TUESDAY
JANUARY 8 3991 from 12to 2 oclock

It Is proposed to amend Section S of
the Articles of Association bjr striking out

fifteen and Inserting not less than fivfe-

or more than fifteen P A STTERJ
Cashier deSS421549 X26 9ja2 f
THE NORTHERN LIBERTY itARr

Fifth and K Streets northwest will Be
open the 24th instant from 5 amrt6 ij-
T m and closed Christmas Day

A SZESTECG OF THE
of The National Metropolitan Fire

Insurance Gompany of the District of Co
lambiarr will be held MONDAY DECEIT

1SOO for the election of Directors
Polls open at 12 m mIl close at I oclockpm SAM CROSS

iio3C34tr Secretary
WE BUY UNDIVIDED INTERESTS IN

Real Estate and Perfect Titles
Parties who tailed to pay 189S taxes and
whrse property scan sold can protect them
from maturing to a deed and loss of prop-
erty by calling at the office of WASHING-
TON LAW CLAIMS CO 4T2
Louisiana Avenue northwest city

nolStfem
EXECUTIVE OF THE GOlUiiS

sloners of the District of Columbia
Washington December IS l Oa

Western Market at the corner of Twen
tyfirst and K Streets northwest will
open on Monday the 24th Instant from
5 oclock a m until 11 oclock jn the
evening The market which Is one cf lbs
best patronized in the Is now
stocked with a large variety of market
supplies but there are still a few de-

sirable vacant stands in the market
which can be rented at very reasonable
rates J E BURNS Market Master

de20sr a
S H WALEBR 433 BU AVE

FIRE insuRancE
Bricks 25c
Frames 60c

PER Hxr Foir s VEinS

Three Companies
Millions of Capital

American Pisa European Plan

HOTEL ST LOWS
G A AVEJDECB Proprietor

Comer 14th and H Sts N W
del5lmo VTJSHIXCTOjr D C

GREAT BEAR mm
PURE SPRING TVAIEfi

4 Gallons for SOe

OFFICE 7SM 1ITH SH X TK

J W I iTAIVr
Undertaker ansI Livery

SS2 Peen Are K TT VTashinst6aD C

X BODWABD TASU
Funeral Director
711 Eleventh St K W

PENSIONS FOR

Chicago and Xortliircstern Road to
Adopt the System

CHICAGO Dec 22 The Chicago and
Northwestern Railway will present its
27000 employes with a permanent pension
system This is a Christmas and
Year gift of President Marvin Hughittv
the directors and stockholders to the
rank and file on the road

The Northwestern is the first of the
great Chicago railroads to adopt the

pension system patterned In many
after that recently created by

the Pennsylvania lines The pension Sys-
tem proposed which will go IOta

January I next is the most sweeping
yin effected by any American
in that It takes fa every employe of the
system The average number of
of the road during the last twelve months
has been 26725
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Horsfords
Acid PhosphateN-

ourishes the tired brain
and body gives rest strength and quiet sleeps

A Tonic

Invigr tes

i

and Nerve Food


